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Question #24 

If God is completely good, and all things were created by him, how did sin enter the world? 

Since God is good it would seem philosophically impossible for him to create something sinful, or even 

something perfect which is able to sin. I know this is kind of a philosophical question, and possibly a 

very bad one, but please let me know what you think anyway. 
 

Answer # 24 

You have struck upon the main difficulty in trying to set forth a question of this nature, and that 

when you say “it would seem philosophically impossible.” When we consider the Sovereign God and 

the way He brings to pass His counsel, the problem is if we try to reason the ways of God, we really 

end up with philosophy which in the end is limited by man’s finite understanding, and is always limited 

by man’s imperfection. When we philosophize we are always limited to our finite minds to try to 

determine the end. Thus we always come short, and because of this we may not even attempt to 

determine why or how God brings forth His will and governs all things. 

This does not mean that we may not say something about the way God created, and the way that 

sin entered the world, etc. But in order to understand any thing of the workings of the living God, we 

must hear what God says about such. Only God Who is eternal and infinite, and Who alone is God can 

reveal Himself and His will and workings to us. 

The Scripture is full of the testimony of His Holiness, and the Word of this Holy God teaches us 

that when He created, that “God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And 

the evening and the morning were the sixth day.” This included the angels also including Satan, and 

man, including Adam and Eve. All things in creation as created served perfectly the glory of God. But 

also we understand from the Word that all things were created perfectly to serve His purpose, and His 

purpose with all things is the glory of His name. Ephesians 1 repeatedly makes this point, that all things 

including the salvation of the church in Christ were eternally determined to serve the praise of the glory 

of His grace. This means as is obvious from Colossians 1 that Christ was determined to be the Head of 

the Church before the creation of this world, and all things were created by Him and for Him. Now it 

would take a treatise to develop the wonder of the truth of this teaching from Colossians 1:14ff but one 

thing is clear that all of creation serves the coming of Christ and the redemption of His body from sin 

unto the glory of God’s name. So that we must conclude while God is not the author of sin, He has 

determined the fall from eternity to serve the purpose of His being glorified in the saving of the church 

in Christ. 

Thus with respect to sin, we understand from the Scripture that God created Satan and Adam 

and Eve good, but able to fall. Now this we believe by faith for God has revealed it unto us. That we 

cannot reason it all out makes no difference, by faith we believe the Word of God. And there is no 

doubt that God holds Satan and man accountable for the sin in which they walked, cf. Genesis 3:14ff. 

❖ 

 

Remember to write your questions to me at revmo@mtc1.mtcnet.net. Also feel free to write followup 

questions. 
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